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An American-dream shattered-
A notediournalist in

Pakistan,AbdulR. Khan

nevergaveuponhisnew

life in America,evenafter
hewasrobbed4 times.

ByKATHLEENE. MOORE
kmoore@repub.com

SPRINGFIELD - In 1987,
minutes after Abdul R. 'Khan
stepped off the plane from his
native Pakistan, he was robbed
at gunpoint by a man posing as a
taxidriver.

The man took every penny
Khan had saved to move his
family to the United States, a
placeso fullof opportunitythat
he leftbehind a promisingjour-
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nalism career.
Even after the robbery, Khan

continued to see opportunity,
working to buil<;la new life for
his family.

But he knew the land of op-
portunity was also a land'of dan-
ger. He would be robbed four
more times over the years, ulti-
mately by a man who police said
took his life.

Khan, 55, was stabbed to
death last Sunday afternoon
while he tended the cash regis-
ter of the Chestnut Park Dairy
Store, a Dwight Street busipess
he recently purchased.

The suspect later told police
that he had robbed Khan once
before to feed a crack cocaine
habit. It was easy money, so he
decided to rob him again, this
time leaving Khan to die,
according to his statement.

" He would always tell us that we should never Rght

with robbers, that our lives were worth more than a

million dollars. "

Ummar Rashid

Now Khan's wife and three
children are left without the
gentle, hardworking man who
refused to give up on his
dreams.

"My father was so determined
for us," said Hasham Rashid, 22,
one of Khan's children. "He put
up with so much for us."

A grainy surveillance video of
Khan's final moments shows the
store owner did not have a
chanceto appease his attacker.
Within seconds of entering the
tiny store, the robber lunged
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over the counter and wrestled
Khan to the floor.

As his children grieve, the
video images have appeared
again and again on television
news and Internet sites, leaving
them to struggle with the knowl-
edge' that so many strangers
have witnessed how their father
died without ever knowing how
he lived.
. A graduate of Karachi Uni-

versity, Abdul R. Khan left a

Please see Khan,Page A21
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Pakistani native Abdul R.
Khan, killed May 9 during
a robbery at his
Springfield convenience
store, sits for a fbmily
portrait in 2002.
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But he knew the land of op-
portunity was also a land'of dan-
ger. He would be robbed four
more times over the years, ulti-
mately by a man who police said
took his life.

Khan, 55, was stabbed to
death last Sunday afternoon
while he tended the cash regis-
ter of the Chestnut Park Dairy
Store, a Dwight Street busipess
he recently purchased.

The suspect later told police
that he had robbed Khan once
before to feed a crack cocaine
habit. It was easy money, so he
decided to rob him again, this
time leaving Khan to die,
according to his statement.
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" He would always tell us that we should never 6ght

with robbers, that our lives were worth more than a

million dollars. "

Ummar RashId

Now Khan's wife and three
children are left without the
gentle, hardworking man who
refused to give up on his
dreams.

"My father was so determined
for us," said Hasham Rashid, 22,
one of Khan's children. "He put
up with so much for us."

A grainy surveillance video of
Khan's final moments shows the
store owner did not have a
chance to appeasehis attacker.
Within seconds of entering the
tiny store, the robber lunged
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over the counter and wrestled
Khan to the floor.

As his children grieve, the
video images have appeared
again and again on television
news and Internet sites, leaving
them to struggle with the knowl-
edge' that so many strangers
have witnessed how their father
died without ever knowing how
he lived.
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Pakistani native Abdul R.
Khan, killed May 9 during
a robbery at his
Springfield convenience
store, sits for a family
portrait in 2002.
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20-year career as a journalist to
find more opportunities for his
children in the United States.

In Pakistan, he had inter-
viewed prime ministers, investi-
gated political corruption and
covered the Soviet-Afghan war
for the country's largest paper,
Jang.

"Over there (pakistan), he
was already a chief reporter. He
could have become an editor,"
said Hasham. "Hehad a respect-
ed life over there. But here, he
was just another convenience

, store clerk."
_ In Pakistan, the sons remem-
ber, their father loved reporting
on the government, chronicling
the actions of the powerful for
readers who may not have
otherwise understood how
things worked. Many journal-
ists, they said, accepted bribes
to slant their stories a certain
way. Not Khan.

"You could tell he never ac-
cepted bribes, too, because we
lived in a very ordinary apart-
ment, nothing special, and some
other Gournalists) were in man-
sions," said Hasham.

"He loved what he was doing.
He would have done it for no
pay."

Since aTrlving in the United
States, Khan had owned and
worked in several different con-
venience stores and gas sta-
tions, all the while encouraging
his children to seek higher edu-
cational opportunities. He was
robbed while working twice,
once in Rockland and once in
Springfield, before the recent
robberies at his own store, his
sons said.
, Ummar and Hasham Rashid
worked alongside their father at
the Chestnut Park Dairy Store,
but were also attending Holyoke
Community College. A third
brother, Haris, 16, is a sopho-
more at West Springfield High
School.

The brothers, who were not in
the store when their 'ather died,
remembered the advice he
would givethem.

"He would always tell us that
we should never fight with rob-
bers, that our lives were worth
more than a million dollars,"
said Ummar Rashid, 23.

"To him, it just was not worth
it." .

The suspect, Joshua Rodri-
guez, 22, pleaded innocent to
armed rOQbery and murder
charges in ,Springfield District
Court last week.

Ummar and Hasham Rashid
said Rodriguez was a regular
customer at the Chestnut Park
Dairy Store, where he frequent-
ly asked their father to forgive
shortfalls of 20 or 30 cents for
cigarettes and other sundries.

Rodriguez never had to plead
very hard.

"My father was not a busi-
nessman," said Ummar. "He
was too good for business. He
didn't put anything on paper. He
took people's word. To be hon-
est, the only thing he cared
about was being a good Muslim
and praying."

Ummar and Hasham Rashid
initially declined to be inter-
viewed about their father, whom
they buried the day after his
death. The two men were un-
comfortable with the. public
scrutiny. They wanted to grieve
in peace.

But each time they encoun-
tered a former customer, col-
league or friend of their father,
they thought differently.

"Everybody always says
when someone dies that, 'Oh, he
was a really good person,' " said
Ummar. "But with him, he real-
ly, really was. We want people
to know that. "

Their father never regaled his

children about the sacrifices
he'd made to bring them here. In
fact, they said, it was hard to get
him to talk about any problems.

"If you asked him how he was
doing, he would say 'AI humdu
lilallah' which means, basically,
'thank God,''' said Hasham.
"You had to pry him to talk
about any problems, but he'd al-
ways ask about yours. "

Khan put much of his ener-
gies toward his Muslim faith,
rising each day to pray at 5 a.m.
before putting in a full day of
work at the store.

"Abdul R. Khan was a real
Muslim. He was a hard-work-
ing, honest, caring man. No mat-
ter how tight his pocket might
have been, he never thought
twice about donating to the local
mosque," said Heena Ali, one of
Khan's fellow worshippers at
the Islamic Society of Western
Massachusetts.

"Today Mr. Khan might not
be alive for us all to see, but he's
still alive in the' hearts of all
those whose lives he's touched
at one time or another." Ali said.

Ummar and Hasham said
their father's faith could be seen
in his daily interactions with the
strangers who came into the
store. "Everyone who came into
the store he called 'brother,'''
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Pakistani President Mohammed Ziaul-Hag is
interviewed in the late 1980s by iournalists including
Abdul R. Kahn, right, who was killed May 9 in a store
robbery in Springfield.

said Ummar. "It didn't matter,
old, young, black, white; he
treated everyone the same."

Other convenience store own-
ers who went on vacation would
routinely ask Khan to handle
their deposits, keep their books
and supervise their employees.
Khan often paid for extra help at
his own store so he could help
out those friends. When the

owners returned, Khan would
refuse payment for his troubles.

"Everyone who knew.him, ev-
eryone we talk to, they say the
same thing: He was such a nice
man," said Hasham.

"There were so many people
at his funeral. So many people
really liked him. It makes you
feel so proud to have such a
good father."
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